In a longitudinal study of 122 MBA interns, task Role Clarity at the start of internships was positively related to learning at the end. Additionally, less experienced interns learned most under high Role Clarity/low Autonomy, and least under low Role Clarity/low Autonomy.
TASK ROLE CLARITY, AUTONOMY, EXPERIENCE AND LEARNING
Role theory is a dominant paradigm in newcomer socialization and a useful starting point for understanding intern learning. Roles are expectations for an organizational position that are "sent" by a role set (e.g., supervisors) and "received" by the focal person (Ilgen & Hollenbeck, 1992 )-here, an MBA intern. Unclear roles cause stress and impair performance (Kahn et. al., 1964) . Role theory distinguishes between task outputs (task goals and standards) and activities (how work is accomplished) (Sawyer, 1992) . Task output clarity encompasses the task goals and standards expected of the intern. I use the terms "task goals" and "task outputs" interchangeably (Sawyer, 1992) . Two mechanisms explain why clear task outputs contribute to learning.
First, clear task outputs focus intern attention and effort on activities involving the practice of goal-directed skills (Locke & Latham, 1990: 311) . Practice involves retrieval, development and execution of task plans-mental schemas that facilitate goal attainment (Locke & Latham, 1990: 294-313) . When interns develop new plans or adapt stored plans to new situations, their focus of attention and effort is on practicing skills that help them attain task goals. Competencies are acquired as new task plans enter an intern's repertoire. Since interns are motivated to produce work outputs that help them get a job offer or recommendation, they also are motivated to clarify ambiguous outputs. Unclear outputs thus tend to divert attention to task clarification rather than learning.
Second, scaffolding describes how novices learn better when they are provided organizing frameworks for problem solving (Reiser, 2005) . Task goals function as scaffolds that provide interns an organizing framework to select, develop and execute plans that aide learning (Siedel et al., 2005) . Both mechanisms suggest the following hypothesis.
Hypothesis 1: Task output clarity is positively related to task learning.
Task output clarity describes what work is expected to be performed; task autonomy describes how work is expected to be performed. Task autonomy is the amount of discretion the intern has to perform activities that accomplish task outputs. Task autonomy can enhances learning by contributing to internalized work goals, task persistence (Sheldon et al., 2003) , and role innovation (Nicholson, 1984) . At the same time, MBA interns' amount of prior experience may influence how they respond to degrees of task output clarity and autonomy. For example, more experienced interns may have more effective frameworks acquired in prior employment that equip them to deal with unclear task outputs or high discretion (autonomy) work activities (Ashforth, 2001: 201-203) . This suggests task output clarity, autonomy, and prior experience may affect learning inter-dependently. I will argue less experienced interns should benefit from autonomy only when task outputs are clear; more experienced interns should benefit from autonomy independent of task output clarity.
Consistent with the literature on autonomy and learning, and the earlier argument concerning task output clarity, high task output clarity and task autonomy should provide the best condition for task learning, regardless of prior experience (Sheldon et. al., 2003) . A counterargument based on Kanfer & Ackerman's (1989) Resource Allocation Model is that less experienced interns who lack appropriate task strategies for accomplishing goals will pay less attention to learning in their attempts to perform. This would suggest less experienced interns may learn more from having clear task goals when they also have lower task autonomy. Clear task goals in an internship, however, are more distal, complex goals than the proximal production goals used in the Kanfer & Ackerman studies. As long as task goals are clear, high autonomy should provide interns, regardless of experience, discretion to select, develop and execute task plans that are most instrumental to learning and goal achievement.
When task goals are unclear, intern attention and effort should be directed away from learning and toward clarifying the nature of task outputs. When task autonomy also is low, less experienced interns should learn more than experienced ones for two reasons. First, they have fewer task plans, so they should be more likely to develop new plans as they complete assigned activities, and as a result, to practice and develop new task skills. Second, scaffolding suggests less experienced interns need more structure than more experienced interns. Low task output clarity means there is no scaffold for learning in the form of clear task goals (Siedel et. al., 2005) . Low autonomy provides a structured set of activities that serves as a less optimal scaffold. Interns with more experience need less structure because they have a larger plan repertoire.
The low task output clarity and high autonomy condition resembles conventional views of role ambiguity (Kahn et. al., 1964; Rizzo et. al., 1970) . Under this condition, less experienced interns should experience more ambiguity than experienced ones due to smaller task plan repertoires. More experienced interns should learn more than less experienced interns for two reasons. First, low output clarity and high autonomy provide the greatest opportunity for role innovation because the intern potentially can decide both what activities to perform, and what outputs to complete. More experienced interns should be more proficient at this because of their larger task plan repertoire (Ashforth, 2001) . Second, the availability of scaffolds is limited in this condition since neither task outputs nor activities offer organizing frameworks. More experienced interns should be relatively less reliant on scaffolds.
The preceding argument suggests interns learn most when both task output clarity and autonomy are high. With low task output clarity and high autonomy, however, more experienced interns learn more because they are more able to engage in role innovation, defining their role's scope and activities (Ashforth, 2001 2 Task autonomy (M=4.58, SD=1.18) was measured at time 1 with three items adapted from Hackman & Oldham's (1975) job autonomy subscale (Cronbach alpha = .81). Prior experience (M=5.68, SD=2.88) was measured as years between completing an undergraduate degree and starting an MBA degree. Task learning (M=4.62, SD=.86) was measured at time 2 with seven items developed for this study, based on competencies expected of MBA grads (GMAC, 2006) (Cronbach alpha =.86). Principal component analysis with varimax rotation indicated the three scales loaded on independent factors. Schools were dummy coded to control for differences between MBA programs. Sex did not correlate with any variables and was not retained as a control.
RESULTS
Hypotheses were tested with hierarchical linear regression. Controls were entered in step one, task output clarity in step two, two moderators and two-way interaction terms in step three, and the three-way interaction term in step four, all with centered variables (Aiken & West, 1991; Dawson & Richter, 2006) . Task output clarity had a positive coefficient with a significant change in R-squared when it was added to the model (F(1,118)= 22.52, p < .001; 15.7% learning variance explained). H1 was supported. For H2, three conditions should be met. 1) The threeway interaction coefficient should be positive and significant; 2) slopes for high and low task autonomy for low experience interns should be significantly different and the Task Output Clarity X Task Autonomy coefficient should be positive and significant; 3) task autonomy coefficient should be positive and significant. The three-way interaction term was significant when added to the model (F(1,112) =7.57, p<.01; 4.5% of learning variance explained). Slopes for high and low task autonomy were significantly different (t=-2.47, p<.05), but the coefficient for Task Output Clarity X Task Autonomy was negative and significant (t=-3.67, p<.001)-opposite of predicted. Less experienced interns learned most with high task output clarity/low task autonomy, and least with low task output clarity/low task autonomy. The coefficient for task autonomy was positive, though not significant. H2 was disconfirmed.
DISCUSSION
As H1 predicted, task output clarity had a main effect on task learning. An alternative explanation is MBA interns who were attracted to their employers reported more learning to reduce the dissonance of a negative experience (Festinger, 1957) . Counter to this, interviews with participants prior to starting their internships indicated most had a tentative interest in employment with their summer employers. H2 results were significant, though opposite to prediction. Less experienced interns learned most with high task output clarity/low autonomy, and least with low task output clarity/low autonomy. This may be introducing prior experience as a boundary condition to previous research on autonomy and learning. This finding also is consistent with the earlier counter-argument that goals divert attentional focus from learning if a person lacks needed task plans (Kanfer & Ackerman, 1989) . For example, it may be that since less experienced interns have a smaller task plan repertoire, high autonomy requires them to develop so many new task plans that their activities become less efficient and learning is impaired. This is supported by findings that challenging task goals are less effective when people lack task strategies and view goals as threatening rather than challenging (Drach-Zahavy & Erez, 2002) . Lower autonomy may have provided less experienced interns a set of activities that kept their attentional resources more focused on learning. The least learning occurred with low task output clarity and low autonomy. Having a rigid set of activities without a clear understanding of their purpose is evidence of "micromanagement". Prescribing activities when work goals are unclear can stifle an intern's initiative to develop new task plans that contribute to learning. Alternatively, low output clarity and autonomy may block opportunities to engage in role innovation, which otherwise contributes to individual learning. Low task output clarity plus high autonomy provided the greatest opportunity for role innovation as both outputs and activities were open-ended. Low autonomy may stifle interns' initiative for role innovation as they focused more on performing short-term activities to get a favorable evaluation, and less on defining and pursuing long-term outputs that may have helped them learn more.
This study has three limitations. First, participants may not represent the population broadly, although the schools in this study are in the first (i.e., top 10) through third tiers (i.e., top 50) of MBA program rankings. Second, self-reported learning may represent perceptual bias rather than objective skill changes. To address this, I focused on learning that occurs with practice and reflection, and corresponds to objective skill changes (Kirsner & Speelman, 1998) . Third, this study relied on task plans and scaffolds as explanations that were not measured directly. Even so, results are consistent with the task plan construct (Locke & Latham, 1990) , with limitations of challenging goals (Drach-Zahavy & Erez, 2002; Kanfer & Ackerman, 1989) , and the logic of scaffolding (Seidel et. al., 2005) and role innovation (Nicholson, 1984) .
This study makes three contributions to theory. First, it tests a more specific definition of role clarity (King & King, 1990) . Second, it suggests experience may be a boundary condition on the learning benefits of autonomy. Third, it raises interesting issues about tradeoffs between task clarity and structure, skill learning, and employee selection in an internship. For example, structured activities and outputs may help less experienced interns learn, but also require more employer resources (e.g., management time and attention). Also, intern roles that are too structured may reduce the validity of an MBA internship as a managerial selection tool, since managerial roles are inherently dynamic and ambiguous.
In practical terms, this study suggests less experienced MBAs who respond constructively to task ambiguity and autonomy may learn more in their internships. Employers who clearly define task outputs should be more likely to complete work that is of tangible value, and to have interns with positive learning experiences. MBA educators can help students make the most of their internships by communicating the findings of this study, with results for less experienced interns potentially applicable to a larger population of undergraduate interns.
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2. To address low reliability, I used a five item task output clarity scale at time 2 (Cronbach Alpha =.90) that loaded on one factor with time 1 scale items. I ran duplicate models with both the time 1 and 2 scales with no differences in results. I report only results of the time 1 scale.
